Elgin City Council Meeting
Agenda Item Executive Summary
ITEM: A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF ELGIN, TEXAS AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER
TO EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT WITH TRC ENGINEERS INC. FOR PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERING SERVICES RELATED TO THE COUNTY LINE ROAD ROADWAY AND DRAINAGE
PROJECT, PHASE 1 AND MAKING CERTAIN FINDINGS RELATED THERETO

DEPARTMENT: City Manager
PROPOSED ACTION: Approval of the Resolution authorizing an agreement with TRC Engineers
Inc. for professional engineering services related to the County Line Road Roadway and Drainage
Project, Phase 1.

BACKGROUND: County Line Road is a major transportation route within City that currently
provides direct access to the EISD High School, Neidig Elementary, and numerous homes, but will also
provide direct access in the future to many new homes currently under construction.
Anticipating the need for significant traffic and safety upgrades to support the projected growth, the
Council has included a three-phase project within the City Five-Year Capital Improvement Plan to
facilitate the necessary improvements to County Line Road, including expansion of the roadway to four
(4) lanes; and the addition of associated pedestrian and drainage improvements.
The City has worked in partnership with the new developments to secure private funding to offset the
new road construction costs. The Homestead, Harvest Ridge, and Peppergrass developments are
committed to providing total combined funding in excess of $3M in support of this project.
The City is now ready to begin the design and engineering of the first phase of this project (from
FM110 to the northern city limits); and staff is recommending the engagement of TRC Engineers Inc. at
the total project cost of $691,060.00 to complete this task.

BUDGET/FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Funding for this item was { } included {x} not included in the current-year budget { } N/A

RECOMMENDATION: Approval of the Resolution as presented authorizing the agreement with
TRC Engineers Inc. for professional engineering services related to the County Line Road Roadway and
Drainage Project, Phase 1; and additional direction to staff by Council, if any, regarding same.

ATTACHMENTS: Resolution and TRC proposal,
{ } Staff will be making a detailed presentation on this agenda item at the meeting.
{X} Staff will provide brief comments and answer questions on this item at the meeting.
{ } This is a routine procedural item and no presentation is planned for the meeting.
Councilmembers who have any detailed questions or would like to request additional information
regarding this item are encouraged to contact the City Manager at their earliest convenience.

